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Abstract
Objectives: Showing the owner’s plans and revealing the grounds for the business transfer to the next generation will
demonstrate the internal resources of SMEs and assess the desirability of support measures. Methods: The study was
built under an ex-post-facto pilot scheme. Experimental and control groups were distinguished. Data collection was carried out by polling 90 persons – 45 representatives of family and 45 – of non-family businesses. All subjects are owners,
proprietors performing the duties of director. Methods of mathematical statistics and content analysis were used to process the data. Results: There is a significant striving to pass down generated business by inheritance; it gives confidence
in the recovery business dynasties in Russia. We have proposed a classification of entrepreneurs according to their relation to the business transfer to successors. Representativeness of business transfer motives is identical for family and
non-family businesses. The reasons for refusing the business transfer are: following the interests of the child, big risks,
sale and business liquidation. The obtained results lead us to conclude that in the field of the family business support
state policies are needed: information, psychological, economic, legal aid will be in great demand. The obtained data show
that these are economic motives (the success of the company) that are key reasons when deciding on the transfer of
businesses. We note that the most productive motivation of successors will be calculative and affective ones. This means
that already at an early age parents-entrepreneurs could include children in the company’s work: put executable business tasks in front of them, attach to corporate goals. Application: Following the example of European colleagues it is
necessary to organize consultative bodies whose purpose is the development of competences of family business entrepreneurs. This will improve the social status of family businesses and help them in building an effective business strategy.

Keywords: Economic Instability, Family Business, Motives of Business Transfer to Successors, Motives of the Business
Transfer Refusal, Succession

1. Introduction
Business transfer issue is the third in line after its establishment and growth. This is an important stage in the
life cycle of any company. It involves complex legal and
financial aspects, as well as the problem of finding a new
owner and transfer of the company’s management. This
lengthy process requires the preparation and adjust-
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ment. According to A. Tajani, Vice-President of the
European Commission, responsible for Industry and
Entrepreneurship, “Too many companies have closed and
many employees have lost their jobs due to the lack of
attention to the issue of business transfer”. Much more
attention in the world is paid to the promotion of new
businesses, but no less important is the preservation of
existing jobs ...”1.
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In 2013, the European family businesses represent
one trillion Euros in turnover (60% of all European companies); create over 5 million jobs in Europe (40-50% of
all employment)2. According to experts in the EU every
year 450,000 businesses providing 2 million jobs are
transferred to new owners. The Business Dynamics study
concludes that annual losses from inefficient business
transfers are about 150,000 companies providing 600,000
jobs. Therefore, the economy of Europe requires the creation of effective conditions and support for the business
transfer process1,3.
Systematic work in this direction has been already
carried out for more than 20 years (since 1994, when
Recommendations to improve the business environment
in the EU were first developed). Since then, they have
being replenished and improved3. Thus the main “keys”
to the development of family business are the following
directions: Succession and next generation, Governance,
Growth, Assurance, Exit strategies, Wealth preservation,
Philanthropy4.
Family business in Russia is only passing its development stage. This is due to the fact that there was a 70-year
ban to do business, and only 30 years ago (19 November
1986), the Supreme Soviet of the USSR adopted the Law
On Self-Employment, designed to revive the private
business. Therefore, the first traders’ of the 90s are now
entering the age when they need to think and plan for
the business transfer to a new generation. This explains
the fact that family business dynasties in Russia do not
exist yet at a new stage of historical and economic development.
There is no practice of learning and support for the
family business: family companies develop independently
and spontaneously, experiencing a number of typical difficulties at the same time5.
The low level of entrepreneurial intentions of the
Russians negatively impact on the process. According
to the research group of the Institute Graduate School
of Management, structured teaching and research unit
of the St. Petersburg State University, the Russians have
one of the smallest indices in the sample of 70 countries
participating in the study. Only 2.6% of the Russians who
are non-entrepreneurs are willing to generate their own
business6.
The complexity of the economic situation, as a whole,
also have a negative effect on the development of small
business: the fall of the national currency, the rise in prices,
reduced consumer demand due to the impoverishment
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of the population. Recent research shows that macroeconomic instability was the main problem both for small
and for large businesses7. The RSBI index dropped in the
4th quarter 2015 by 4.6 points, demonstrating a significant
acceleration of decline in SME segment business activity.
The index reached the minimum value during the whole
survey history and amounted to 38.2 points. Thus, the
business confidence index updates its minimum values
even in relation to the crisis of 2008-20098.
These arguments suggest that, in general, business
is not experiencing the best period of its development.
At the same time, we should expect that due to the difficult situation in the economy, the number of small and
micro businesses’ owners will only increase, first of all,
due to “the forced entrepreneurship”. Such a scenario was
already unfolding in our country in the early 1990s – a
period of economic and social crisis, when 2/3 of new
entrepreneurs were forced to set up their business9.
On the other hand, measures of state support for business and the policy of import substitution must give the
possibility to engage in the free niches and to grow in the
sectors of manufacturing industry, agriculture and food
industry. Nevertheless, the results of 2015 reveal only a
slight increase in the chemical industry (6.3%), food production (2.0%) and mining operations (2.2%). Overall,
production indices by types of economic activity in the
Russian Federation for the last year show a decrease by
3.4% to the previous year10.
Therefore, the topic of succession of the family business today is of particular relevance, since it helps reduce
social tensions in difficult times for the country’s development.
First, the involvement of relatives and children in
existing business can help them in a situation of loss of
employment and/or income. Second, the survival of the
transferred family business is much higher than that of
the startup (96% and 75% respectively)1. Thirdly, the
“forced entrepreneurship” is notable for its primitivism
and poor quality of services in comparison with voluntary business. Family business is always proud of its good
name and reputation; so it is a form of business, which
allows accepting the released labor force and keeping the
high quality of goods and services.
World statistics show that despite the crisis in the
global economy the family business enterprises look
into the future rather confidently shown in Figure 1. The
European Family Business Barometer publishes quite
optimistic results; in the 4th quarter of 2015 it recorded
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Figure 1. How do you feel about your family business’ economic
perspective for the next 12 months.

the 75% confidence in the economic prospects of the
company for the next year11.
How do private family businesses feel in Russia? To
what degree is a family business attractive for its owners
in a challenging economic environment? Are they motivated to transfer their business to the next generation,
their family members? Is there an interest of entrepreneurs to build business dynasties?
Unfortunately, Russia does not participate in international studies conducted in the field of family business,
including the KPMG International research company. So
this research intends to remove uncertainty regarding the
family business: show owners’ plans to transfer business
to the next family generation, to reveal their motives. All
this can reveal the inner SME development resource, to
assess the feasibility of measures to support this form of
business, to give a boost to their substantive content.
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2. Concept Headings
Summing the theoretical overview on the issue of succession in business, we note that in the national statistics in
Russia there are no reliable data on the family business.
It remains to be done. World statistics show that the percentage of family business enterprises in the private sector
is an absolute leader12.
However, it was shown based on the US data that
approximately one-third of the family business survives
in the second generation, and from 10% to 15% of the
remaining one pass into the third generation. These figures clearly show that the transfer of business continuity
and organization of succession are one of the most difficult steps in the family firms’ life cycle and deserve
separate studies13.
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Figure 2. Percentage of family businesses in the private sector.

The theme of continuity in business is fairly new; the
first works began to appear since the 1970s. And since
2008 the researcher booming activity in this direction
started. This is probably due to the political order for
the intensification in the economic development of such
countries as the USA, the UK, Canada, Germany, China
and others.
The most active according to the number of published
research results became: University of Alberta, Center
for Entrepreneurship and Family Enterprise, Zhejiang
University, the National University of Singapore. In Russia
the only publication was issued during this period – the
one of the Russian Academy of National Economy and
Public Administration under the President of Russian
Federation14.
The frequency analysis of the relevant content of scientific journals in the late 20s shows (the authors examined
more than 40 articles and seven books written on the
family business succession from 1974 till 2004) that in the
study of the continuity of the family business the owner’s
opinion (Incumbent) is a priority15. In this regard, such
aspects as Motivation/Willingness, Quality incumbentsuccessor relationship (respect, understanding, trust,
cooperation, personality, needs) were subjected to the
study. The incumbent must face normal fears such as losing control, power, and even part of his or her identity
and stature in the community16. There is too the need to
make emotionally wrenching choices from among one’s
children, siblings, and collaborators17. Although these are
psychologically draining issues, Sharma et al.18 conclude
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that the predecessor’s inability to let go is the single most
cited obstacle to effective succession.
The Successor itself ranked the second place in
popularity of the study. In this area the following issues
are addressed: Quality incumbent-successor relationship (respect, understanding, trust, cooperation and
closeness), Motivation (interest, commitment to FOB
perpetuation as a family value, freedom not to join FOB),
Management ability, competence, talent, experience,
drive, credibility and legitimacy.
Our analysis of scientific papers over the past 5 years
relating to the continuity of family businesses (50 Scopus
articles relating to 2010-2016 period have been studied)
shows that the vector of research interests shifted to the
theme of the family business governance and national
identity.
Variables Mentioned in the Literature are:

•

•

Family Business Management:
• Communication between family members19;
• Leadership in business;20
• Strategic entrepreneurship and entrepreneurship, market orientation21,22;
• Investments, stocks, financial instruments23-25;
• Management (strategic, managerial accounting,
intergenerational management)26-31;
• “Survival” of family firms32,33.
The business transfer process:
• Financial capital34;
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•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•

Ownership35;
Social capital, guangxi36,37;
Risk assessment38;
Performance change39,40;
System of indicators41;
Generativity42.

The successors:
• Commitment and willingness to continue the
family business;43
• Requirements44;
• Career goals45;
• Gender46-49;
• Education50,51.
Business owners:
• - expectations from the successors.22
Systematizing and specifying articles:
• describing specific companies;52,53
• specifying concepts;54
• survey articles.55,56
Contextual Articles:
• national context;22,26,34,36,38,47,55,57-60
• historical and cultural context;57,61
• public policy context58.

As we can see from the above list, in recent years, the
consideration of the family business on part of its owners
is represented insignificantly. Probably in many years of
study the topic “Incumbent” was exhausted by researchers, and new aspects of studying this socio-economic
phenomenon were found. However, Russian scientists
having been in some isolation from global trends, because
of domestic political characteristics of our country, for
years denying the private property and entrepreneurship, only now refer to the study of family business and
its owners. And paramount, of course, is the issue of
business owners’ desire/reluctance, to transfer start-totoe transfer a launched business to the next generation
of his family (successors) under such difficult economic
conditions. That is our 1st hypothesis: in a situation of
economic instability a decline in the desire of businessmen to continue the family business will be observed.
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The study of the owners’ motives to transfer business
is not possible without reference to the subject of motivation. According to our theoretical studies, the theme of
motivation of entrepreneurship is one of the most important areas of study in business. Classics of Economics and
Sociology (А. Smith62, J. S. Mill63, К. Marx64, Т. Veblen65,
J. Schumpeter66, J. M. Keynes67, R. Coase)68 revealed a
variety of motives, among which we can distinguish the
following ones:
•
Economic motives, associated with a desire to
increase revenues on their own, to gain economic independence. to increase the level and the quality of life, to
acquire new financial resources;
•
Non-economic motives, related to social selfrealization, the desire to improve social status; and to
achieve independence and freedom of self-realization;
the desire for professional self-realization, not available in
other ways; the implementation of leadership and power
ambitions; ideological beliefs and shared values.
•
Another classification of the motives of entrepreneurship choice is based on the nature of motivation:
•
Positive motivation involves a conscious choice
based on the person’s inner conscious striving for professional and social self-realization; for self-employment and
the implementation of leadership potential; for implementing the ideas and plans; for economic independence
and self-improvement of material well-being; for implementation of beliefs, etc .;
•
Negative motivation is based on contradictions,
conflicts, negative events of the environment, encouraging for choosing entrepreneurial activities. These
may include: loss of a job or insufficient remuneration
(low wages, non-payment of wages), the inability of
professional self-realization in the field of hired labor,
dissatisfaction with social, professional, economic status,
etc.9
•
Let us dwell on research dealing with motivation in the field of succession in business. I. Lansberg69,
F. Neubauer and A.G. Lank70 studied why families engaged
in business can ignore (prolong) the need for succession
planning. They identified the following reasons: no want
of disagreements among family members in cases where
there are several candidates for the position; they do not
see any worthy successor among family members as well
as outside it; they do not want to discuss the issue of the
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loss of the future leader of the family business (acting
General Director); Acting Director General refuses to
understand that the company can survive without him
(her)/or is afraid to retire71,72.
Researchers P. Sharma, G. Irving73 identified four types
of motivation that make the next generation to participate
in the “pursuit” of a career in the family firm: affective,
normative, calculative and imperative commitment. In
continuation of this study three kinds of commitment to
the family business are distinguished, which determine
the successors’ desire to continue the family business:
affective commitment (desire based), normative commitment (obligation based), continuance commitment (cost
avoidance based).74
H. Rautamaki, T. Römer-Paakkanen,43 studying the
readiness of potential successors to continue the family
business in Finland, and developing Sharma and Irving’s73
ideas demonstrate that that the level of development of
entrepreneurship as such has a significant impact on the
commitment of the next generation.
Japanese researchers V. Mehrotra, R. Morck, J. Shim,
Y. Wiwattanakantang22 showed why the owners do not
want to transfer the business to the successors from the
family. They proved that adopting highly qualified adults
to head family businesses has the triple effect of displacing untalented blood heirs. Family firms run by adopted
heirs outperforming family firms run by blood heirs, and
further showing adopted and blood heir managed firms
both outperforming both family firms run by professional
sarariman (a professional manager), CEOs and non-family firms.
Another major obstacle to the business transfer is the
lack of communication between the founder and the successor, which leads to disagreements and clashes, thereby
forming “communication traps”.
N. Michael-Tsabari and D. Weiss19 studied the interaction between founder and successor), using game theory.
The obtained data show that inadequate communication
prevents the business transition, even though the participants have the same priorities, attitudes and interests.
We assume that the form of business (family/nonfamily business) will not significantly distinguish business
transfer motives. As the works that we have considered
show motivation has the deeper personal localization.
In our case a form of business is a situational, superficial
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factor, which will not have a significant impact on the
motivational sphere. The second hypothesis of our study
implies the verification of this statement.
Thus, the study of motivational aspects of business
transfer is of significant interest and is promising, by virtue of the low theoretical elaboration of the problem, and
because of the high social importance of the issue.
Formulation of hypotheses:
No. 1: in a situation of economic instability a decline
in entrepreneurs’ desire to continue the family business
will be observed.
No. 2: motives for business transfer by inheritance will
be identical in content and structure in the group of owners of family and non-family businesses.

2.1 Planning Study
The object of study is the entrepreneurs of small and
micro businesses.
The subject of research is the owners’ business transfer
motives under the conditions of economic instability.
Experimental variables:
• Dependent variable is motives for business transfer
to successors.
• The independent variable is a form of entrepreneurship: family / non-family business.
• Controlled variables are gender, age, education,
number of people in the company (including cases
if relatives work), the period of the company’s existence, and business area.
The study highlighted the experimental group, i.e. the
company with a family form of management, a control
group – non-family companies.
Data collection took place by interview (telephone
survey) and questionnaire survey. The telephone survey
was simple and took no more than 5-10 minutes. The
questionnaire survey took place in the form of individual
filling in forms, after which the completeness of the data
was necessarily evaluated.
The experimental plan is ex-post-facto. In this regard,
we do not have the opportunity to guide an independent variable, and we only select the equivalent group
of respondents into experimental and control groups,
according to the division of the independent variable.75
The experimental scheme looks as follows76:
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(R) Х O1
(R)

O2

Where R is the selection by randomization method, Х is
an experimental impact, O is surveying.

The study engaged 90 participants – 45 representatives of family businesses and 45 – non-family businesses.
All subjects are proprietors, owners working as CEOs.
The average age of the respondents is 34; the average age
of the enterprises is 7 years with an average staff number
– 31 employees in the following business areas: catering,
services, trade, food production, industrial production,

education and training, agriculture, information technology, vehicle maintenance services, freight traffic activity,
hotel service, tourism, and construction.
The screening strategy of subjects from a population: randomization is a random distribution procedure,
dividing the respondents into groups. As a technique of
randomization “pair-wise selection” was used, i.e. experimental and control groups were made up of individuals,
equivalent in the controlled variables.

3. Results
Results of response to a dichotomous question: “Would

Figure 3. The results of motivational choice to transfer business to children.

Table 1.

Contraction by categories: business transfer motives, %
MOTIVES
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Control group
группа

Experimental group
группа

refuse/ not to start family business

Control group

Experimental group
группа

Continue family business
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Continued
Conventionally-positive

48

28

Conventionally-negative

70

42

Motives to follow the child’s
interests (if they want, only if
they desire)

34

28

Motives to follow the child’s interests
(to choose the activity to his/her liking)

56

42

Motives of the company’s
potential success (in case it
becomes successful, big)

14

0

Motives of the company’s potential
failure (small company, unstable
business)

14

0

Positive

52

72

Negative

30

58

Motives of the company’s
success (obligatory, our business
is good)

40

37

Motives of sale, business liquidation

14

20

Motives to succeed family
business (I need a successor,
they do not have to set up
business on their own, this is
my family’s future)

12

25

Motives of big risks (business instability
in economy, macro economic
problems)

16

26

0

12

100

100

Motives of child’s personal
freedom (to work for himself/
herself, rely on himself/herself)

0

Total by categories

100

10

100

you like to transfer your business to children (the successors from the family)” are shown in Figure 3. The answer
is supposed to choose one of two possible answers: yes
– no.
Presenting the results of motivational choice of entrepreneurs, the question arises: “What is the background
for desire to transfer or not transfer an existing business
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Motives of an easier life for a child
(in order to have an easier, not very
diffucult life for a child)

Total by categories

to the next generation of the family?” Obviously, this is a
question about the motives of choice. For their study we
turn to the second part of our research.
The results of respondents’ responses according to
subcategories of experimental and control groups are in
Table 1 (some indicators listed in brackets).
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4. Discussion
As can be seen from the data presented in Figure 3, the
vast majority of respondents – representatives of both
family and non-family businesses – would like to pass
their business to successors by inheritance. Nevertheless,
the desire to continue the dynasty in the family companies
is significantly higher (5%) than in companies where no
relatives work. This is a positive result, which says that the
family business and business dynasty will be developed in
our country. Hypothesis №1 was not confirmed. Despite
the complexity of the economic situation, entrepreneurs
see the future of their business and plan to transfer it to
successors. Therefore, a family business can actually act as
an internal resource for reducing social tensions.
This leads us to the conclusion that the state policy in
the sphere of family business support is necessary. Both
information and psychological, economic, legal assistance in the business transfer to the second generation
of entrepreneurs will be strongly sought for. It would be
promising to create The Family Firm Institute (similar to

I would like
to transfer “Dreamers” (3)
business to
children

The Family Firm Institute, Inc. USA, Boston) – an organization dedicated to the study, the collection of statistical
information, training and consulting family business
firms.
According to the obtained data shown in Figure 3 we
offer to classify business owners according to their relation to the company transfer to heirs. The first criterion
for the classification will serve “respondents’ desire to
transfer existing business to their children”: the presence/
absence; the second criterion – “Form of business”: family/non-family business.
According to the two defined criteria we distributed
respondents to the control and experimental groups in
the fields of the matrix into four quadrants are shown in
Figure 4. The names of the four types of entrepreneurs
have been chosen arbitrarily: we tried to metaphorically
reflect the main essence of every form of relationship.
After receiving the information about the number of
people in each type, we have compiled a chart of their
percentage shown in Figure 5.

“Founders of dynasties”
(4)

“Singles in business” (1)

“The last link”

Non-family business

Family business

(2)

I would
not like to
transfer
business to
children

Figure 4. Classification of business owners relating to business transfer by inheritance.
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Figure 5. Classification of entrepreuners by types of business transfer to heirs, %.

As seen in Figure 5, “Founders of dynasties” includes
34% of entrepreneurs who have a family business and
plan to pass it to his/her successors. It is these enterprises
which are in need of creation economic and information
measures of business support, including planning the
procedure of transition to the next generation.
The second largest group of respondents “Dreamers”
(31%) represents the entrepreneurs who do not yet have
a family business, but would like to transfer the existing
business to their children. These entrepreneurs require
training or coaching programs to help set up family relationships, when there will be its infusion into business.
The third leading group (19%) is “Singles in business”.
Probably, such a business is highly dependent on the personalities’ characteristics; they are a fundamental element
of the whole enterprise and fear that of this feature will be
lost after the transfer.
The fourth type “The last link in business” (17%) is
entrepreneurs who have a family business, but do not
want to pass it on to their direct heirs. In these compa-
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nies, probably a number of interpersonal complexities,
conflicts, or low profit business exists. Therefore, these
companies need business psychologist’s advice, which
would help to prioritize relationships and build business
processes, separate areas of authority and responsibility.
Otherwise, such companies face imminent disintegration
and liquidation.
Let us now discuss the test of the second hypothesis.
Refer to the analysis of the sub-categories are shown in
Table 1. For ease of comparison, we present the results of
compression analysis of semantic units (indicators) in the
form of histograms shown in Figure 6.
We specify that more than 60% of respondents would
like to transfer the business by inheritance. The structure
of the expression of business transfer motives has many
similarities:
•
The motives for the company’s success – if the
manager-owner believes that his/her company is successful, it is the most important motive in the company
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Figure 6. Bar graphs of subcategories by business transfer/refusal to transfer business, (%).

transfer by inheritance, both for experimental and control
groups.
•
The motives to follow the child’s interests – the
data show that parents give their children a lot of freedom in choosing the way of the future and are likely to
be removed from the role of “adviser”. At the same time,
it may mean that the interests of parents and children are
different; children do not help their parents in the business, and therefore are not attached to the family business.
The child lives with his/her own life.
•
The motives for the extension of the family
business – this subcategory is leading in the group of
respondents of non-family businesses. It turns out that
the future continuity is more important for them than for
the respondents already having relatives in business. This
is probably due to the fact that for the control group an
issue of continuity is pending: it still requires interpretation. While for the family business the presence relatives
and children in a company has already allowed removing
its relevance.
Let us now turn to an analysis of the motives of the
refusal of the inherited business transfer. We will remind
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that this is 1/3 of the respondents. Just as with the business transfer motives respondents’ answers in two groups
show many similarities, including the representation of
the structure of motives.
•
The motives of following the child’s interests
– the most important reasons of failure to continue the
family business – are the unwillingness of the child or
other hobbies. That is, there is a violation of communication in business families, fragmentation of interests and
goals.
•
The motives of the big risks – entrepreneurs cautiously assess the evolving situation in the economy and
in the world, and therefore believe that the risks are great.
However, this motive is not dominant, thus we again indirectly check hypothesis 1of our research and come to the
conclusion that the instability of the economic situation is
not as important reason for refusal to continue one’s own
business. Note that for the family business, the importance of this motive is significantly smaller, family firms
are less afraid of instability.
•
The motives of sale, liquidation of business – a
small part of entrepreneurs plan to exit the business, and
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therefore do not consider options with a business transfer
by inheritance. Again, the family business demonstrates
great “survival” (its owners’ desire to sell/liquidate it is
lower than that of non-family businesses).
Thus, the second hypothesis was confirmed: business
transfer motives for business transfer by inheritance are
identical in content and structure in the group of owners
of family and non-family businesses.
The obtained results show that these are economic
motives (the success of the company) that are key ones
when deciding on the transfer of business to the family
successors, as for the rejection of the transfer – non-economic (following the child). This leads us to the conclusion
that according to the results by P. Sharma, G. Irving’s
work73 the most productive motivation for successors to
continue the family business would be calculative and
affective. This means that already parents-entrepreneurs
could engage children in the company’s work at an early
age: put in front of them in-company objectives, attach
to the corporate goals. Thus, the successor will know the
“price” of the family business, understand how much his/
her share of ownership in a company is and what associated opportunities are.
At the same time, successors’ normative and imperative motivations will rather be formed by the inefficient
management of the company: when the young man feels
obliged to join the business of their relatives to maintain
good relations with the family, or he/she lacks confidence
in his/her ability to work outside his/her parent’s company. In this regard, the study by V. Mehrotra, R. Morck,
J. Shim, Y. Wiwattanakantang22, showing greater efficacy
of family firms run by adopted heirs, might look different
if the work with blood heirs to form a productive motivation and subsequent professional business education was
conducted specifically from earlier years. And it is necessary to establish communications in order to start this
long process – eliminating the deficit of communication
between the founder and the successor, as pointed out by
N. Michael-Tsabari and D.Weiss19. To do this, following
the example of European colleagues it is urgent to organize consultative bodies whose aim would be to develop
entrepreneurs’ competencies to improve the conditions of
legal, financial and administrative environment of family
businesses.
This would enhance the social status of the family
businesses and help them in building an effective business
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strategy, thus a priority theme in the business program
“The success of the company” found by us will be brought
to life. As a positive example of a practical realization
is the work of the Finish Employment and Economic
Development Centers – government agencies, working
in a number of EU countries, and helping the successful
businesses transfer to the next family generation72.

5. Conclusion
Business transfer to the next generation is one of the most
difficult issues in the life cycle of the enterprise. For over
20 years European business community has been conducting systematic work on the study and support of the
family business, understanding what significant contribution it makes to the stability of the national economies of
the Eurozone countries. The specifics of the situation of
the family business development in Russia is characterized by the fact that it is just beginning to take shape – the
“first wave” of merchants (after the 70-year ban) comes
into the age when you have to think about the business
transfer to the next generation. There are no reliable statistics; studies are underrepresented.
The complexities of the economic situation in Russia,
macroeconomic instability – all this will provoke a rise
in unemployment and social tension. In such a difficult
situation small family business could become a “valve”
reducing social tensions.
After a theoretical analysis, we have found that in
recent years, the consideration of the family business
from its owners is represented not significantly; this
topic is enjoyed as the most popular at the end of the 20s.
However, the relevance of this issue is gaining its momentum in Russia. The hypotheses set by us passed empirical
test in a study conducted on a sample of 90 persons – representatives of small and micro businesses in different
spheres of economy.
The mathematical processing of the data allows us to
find that 2/3 of respondents, despite the objective difficulties, would like to transfer their business to inherited
successors. This refutes the 1st research hypothesis, but
allows predicting the growth of the family business in the
coming years. In this regard, the negative consequences
of “forced entrepreneurship” may be compensated by the
inclusion of redundant-family workers in a family business.
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According to information received, we have offered to
classify business owners in their relation to the business
transfer to their heirs. Based on two defined criteria we
have distributed respondents into four types: “The founders of dynasties” – 34%, “Dreamers” – 31%, “Singles in
business” – 19% “The last link” (17%). Thus, 1/3 of the
respondents have a family business and plan to transfer it
to their children by inheritance. These entrepreneurs will
make foundation for the next business dynasties – the
basis of sustainable small business.
Comparing the structure of the business transfer
motives in family and non-family companies, we saw their
informative similarity. This supports the 2nd hypothesis
of our work. The priority business transfer motives are:
Motives of the company’s success, Motives to follow the
child’s interests, Motives of extending the family business. Priority motives for refusal to transfer the business
to successors are: Motives to follow the child’s interests,
Motives of large risks, Motives of sales, business liquidation. There is a predominance of economic motives when
deciding on the business transfer by inheritance. Only
a successful business is eligible to be transferred. At the
same time, business success depends much on the owner’s
strength and effort contributed to it; and in this situation
the family could help as well. We believe that formation of
such a social norm should be included in family policy:
municipal centers for business development in conjunction with Centers for Family could organize work on
creation of information occasions, paying attention to the
importance of children’s familiarizing with family values,
traditions and business, thus forming the family cohesion
through joint provision of financial well-being. Thus, the
“other interests of the child” will not become an obstacle
to building new business dynasties in modern Russia.
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